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The Hebrew" University , 
, ,The annual teas and dinner meeting of the 
Ca.riadian Friends of the Hebrew University pro
vides an opportunity for Winnipeg Jewry to turn 

·,their thoughts to the institution that has long 
-been viewed as the intellectual crown of the Jew
ish state. It is of some relevllllce'to note that the 
current year marks the one hundredth anniver
sary of the birth ,of Ahad Ha'am, the shaper of 

,the philosophy of cultural Zi~nism . . . a branch 
f~f, the Zionist movement, that drew its deepest 
motivation and saw its fullest flowering in the 
cultural and spiritual areas of Jewish living. The 
'Hebrew University offers us today perhaps the 
dchest implementation of Ahad Ha'am's dream. 
Here not merely the secular and scientific know-' 
ledge of the world is planted in receptive minds 
and applied to Israel's problems. More important, 
the fuller development of Juda1sm is made pos
sible thro.ugh its program of Jewish studies. 
!l]qually important, a small but essential effort 
is being made to bring the·. Jewish people a,nd 

" ' 
the Arab people together ... not merely through 
the' admission of' Israeli Arabs to 'the various 
8chools"but through the training of experts in 

"Middle Eastern affairs. 
" No finer demonstration of Winnipeg's full sup

,port .for this program could be desired than a 
'record attendance at the Membership Teas, and' 
the annual dinner Sunday. 
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'. By MELVIN FENSON 
\ 

-'" 
RELIGION IN ISRAEL:, The Congress-Rosh 

Pina sponsored lectur~ by Rabbi Herbert Weiner 
of New Jersey on religion in, Israel, delivered 

-Monday night at the,Rosh Pina synagogue, inter
estingly enough raised as many questions about 
religion ,in America as it answered about religion 
in Israel. 'Relevance to life' was Rabbi Weiner's 
touchstone of the, prospects for religious advance 
in Isr~el ... and by advance, he meant, libel1aliz~ 
ing religious practises to the point where the 
mass of non~orthodox, non~devout, non-Mizrachi, 
Jews might find a place for' themselves, within 
a synagogue- or'religious framework. 

ETHICAL POST MORTE'MS: Noting. that the 
Israeli public examines its conscience in public 
on' a number of issues .' .. retaliatory raids at 
Kibya, the black market, etc., Rabbi Weiner 
stressed' the" fact that these ethical probings 
usually are conducted by Mapai and Mapam. The 
religious segment of the community (and Miz~ 
rachi) are not concerned. 'HEi found it strange 
that the ethics of daily life in Israel should be 

, , 

so cut off from "the spiritual matrixtha:t once 
gave, meaning to our daily life." How can the 
ethical impulse survive banishment from the age
old spiritual wells, he asked. Implie~ in this 
question was a condemnation of both Israel's 
official orthodoxy and her non-religious'majofity 
for encouraging this division. , 

ARE ATHEISTS RELIGIOUS? In defense of 
the Israeli atheist (whom he foun~ to be keenly 
attuned to ethical issues) Rabbi Weiner quoted 
the late Chief Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kuk's defini
tion of an ,atheist .. , people who had come to 
this position because of the~r great thirst for 
God! In their! hunger for teligiop.s truth, the 
atheists were' driven (by God!) into a justified 
aversion to the fakery, falsehood and formula
tions that perhaps should be destroyed so' that 
a new, truer rel~gion might be born. Atheism, 
said Rabbi Kuk, is just one branch on the tree 
of religion. Rabbi Kuk, ,said the speaker, was 
Israel's unequalled religious genius because he 
alone would not acknowledge that there must be 
a 'wall' between the religious ant! the irreligious 
factions. See CITY EDITOR'S DESK, Page 12 

The Elite and the Mass 
The following view of the current Zionist , in our pocketbooks. In the last eight yeats Zion-

situation in America, perhaps more relevant .ism in America grew into a cause in which only 
to the United States than Canada, was ron- the elite could afford to participate : the extremely 
tributed by a former Wiimipegger J,low study- \, 'V~althy, the financiers, manufacturers, politi-
ing at the University of Chicago and engaged cians, rabbis. Only the monied individuals par-
in Anglo-Jewish journalism in that city. ticipate. '['he vast majority of the Jewish popu-

- Editor. lace, undoubtedly sympathetic to the cause, were 
~ relegated l'chutz hamachaneh: they were left on 

What makes' a Zionist in th~' year 5717? the sidelines. So far as editors, diplomats, and 
Must he know Hebrew? Ougl)t he to have visited the average non"Jew are concerned, Zionism rep" 
Israel? Should he know the history of political resents only the Jewish elite (elfte being defined 
Zionism and the fact that David Wolffsohn was as the wealthy). \ 

, 
, 

i 

'Asyl~min~ Canada 

elected president of the movement after Herzl's Many Jews who sought some form of tangible 
death? Is he obliged to subscribe to. the Jerusa- ',identity with Judaism were delighted to discover 
lem Post, Here and Now, Israel Speaks, or Mid- th.at by, merely attend inK any of the numerous 
stream? Does being a Zionist entaIl going on dinners and dutifully pledging a cheque, he would 
chalutziut or hachshara? Does it mean carrying forthwith win everlasting fame asa model Jew, 
a blue and white box and knocking on door after ,a sta~dard-bearer of true phophetic Judaism, and 
door in ten-below weather? ' ' a verItable leader of the community. "Gheque-

Obviously, such a ,one would not be called a book Judaism" has been coined to name this new 
Zionist but branded <3" lunatic. Let us see what r~li~!on of the assimilated Jew and of the elit~ 

I ," defines Zionist activity in the United States. ZIOnIst. The lower income bracket almost in
There,good public relations is the prime concern_ variably embraces the 'traditional Jew and the 

We hope that-Immigration Minister Pickers- of the Zionist movement. With a friendly public 'mass Zionist. ' 
,'gill finds the opportunity to visit Naples and opinion, the' reasoning goes, the' Zionists can Such is the trend; and the' task at hand is to 
. Piraeus, where many of the expelled Egyptian raise funds for Israel and Tel Aviv may ulti- reach once again the masses. When an Abba 
,Jews are landing these days. He might find addi-- mately acquire American arms. However,.it is Hillel Silver implores a group of,elite Zionists at 
tional good calibre settlers for Canada there. .. tragic that the manipulation of : public opinion one of their regular dinners to make their voices 
:although obviously, the pressure to admit Egyp- goes no further than the staging of numerous heard in Washington, his plea naturally falls on 

, tian Jews to Canada would have to originate with banquets and 'testimonials serYihg merely as con- deaf ears. For it is not. the few wealthy Zionists 
the Canadian Jewish community before any Gov- veniences to drain one's pocketbook. Apparently -those who are seen time and again at 'every 
ernment action on their behalf could ensue. the color of Zionism in this country has changed. Israel Bond dinne.r-who have wit~inthem the 

A press service report this week on the ordeal And the signs portent a similar change in Win- powe!' and the drIve to make themselves articu-
. of Cairo Je.w!,y concluded with the reportl:;r's nipeg. " ' , late I~~he arena of public opinion. Rather it is 

personal. OpInIOn that. much as. th.e Efl'ypt~an Once upon a time to be a Zionist meant to be '._the mIllIons of the average Jew-the anonymous 
'Jews, bemfl' deported mI!l'ht hope for Immigrat~on privileged to engage in' the most humanitarian ~asses w~ich are seen at open-ahy'meetings and' 
to the Umted States; t~IS was out of the quest~on , c~u.se history has yet to record. It inv~lved the gIan~ rallies-. who ~re capable ?f swaying the' 
.•. beca~se the Egy~tIa~ quo~a, was so small. gIvmg of one's blood for the redemptIon of a ~olossal :lmerIcan mmd and of WIelding influence 

The Irony of thIS, SItuatIOn becomes clear people wandering hither and thither these two m Was.hmgton. ' 
:vhen one understands that ~m)y a f.ew o! Egypt:s thousand years. It entailed the preparation of Inst~ad of exclusive dinners there ought to 

"50;0'00 Jews are o~ EgyptIan natIol1:::hty .. Th~s oneself in the Diaspora for the eventual return ?e publ~c lectures,open confel'ences, mass meet
holds for the natIve. b?l'l1 toP. N.atIOnahty .. In to Eretz Yisrael al shtei gedot hayardein. Zion- mg~, gIant open-air rallies, protest marches on 
Egypt, as well as. adm~ssIOn t.o .certam tr:::de, pro- i~m was a mass' movement, 'a people's crusade. ~am . thor6ughfares. If the elite must ,still have 
fessIOns and callmgs IS a prIVIlege restrIcted by The transition then set in. The color changed hIS dmner, then part of his contributions should 
officiah quot~. And the qU9tas for ~ ews ~re mini- from the red blood (sweat and toil)' to the green ,?e used to or~ani~e t~e masses. Perhaps the most 
Lllil:l.. That IS why so many. Egyptian Jews hold • Import!mt ObJ~ctive IS the expansion Of Hebrew 
HntIsh\ French or .other natIonalr~y ... and why edu~atIOn tocov.er every Jewish child in the 
so large a proportIOn of those bemg expelled are the Canadian economy, Will not be easy. But we ~aho? Included III the curriculum must be Zion
stateless., will more readily salvage our self-respect and 1st hIstory and tours to Israel \ Properly organ-

We would strongly urge the Canadian Jew!sh moral values if we make the effort. The addi- lzed/and educ~ted, the mass Zionist will serve 
Congr~ss to Seize upon .the .wav~ of humamty tion of 5,000 Egyptian Jews to 25,000 ,Hungarian as. the foundatIOn of elite Zionism .. For the elite 
~weepmg Canada and ~he ImmIgratIOn departm~nt refugees, can only complicate the problem by WIll never be e!iminated. He is needed as much 
III the matter of Cl!tt111&' r~d tape for Hu~garian ,20 per cent. We feel this is a. small increm'ent to as the mass ZIOnist, but he must never replace 
refugees, and prOVIde SImIlarly a haven 111 Can- pay for the additional moral fibre it will build the latter. . 
ada for the newest victims ot the world's newest into the Canadian character. We feel. the pro- This will be a shift away from pI ying 'the 
EIitler. We a~e sure that these peopl~. are, ~n ject would find a receptive hearing if the repre- beggar ~ole to a small segment of tte Jewish 
the thou~hts ~f not. t?e wo~ds of th~ CItizenshIp sentative organization of Canadian Jewry would populataIOn" ~nd away from the role of the role 
and ImmIgratIOn Mmister, Just the kmd of people espouse the cause. Canada's readiness to assist of the pleadmg Esther at the palace gates: of 

_ Can~da ne~ds. ., . in the immigration of North African Jews is a Mr. Dulles .. The trend ought to be toward the 
The absorptIO!~, at. thIS season, of 25,.000 good augur for the success of this scheme, if vast collective mind of public opinion. It is to-

people whose ImmIgratIOn was unscheduled, mto the request is made immediately. - ward the person as over the dollar. 
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A l'!onJe'v" Speaks: "Saga of Hebre'" U. Progress 
, ,.' 

• as ra e even 
By J. H. FORRESTER. , 

, In the face of warning 'signs of an impending "ceiling" on SUppOl·t 
for parochial education locally, a ciill for expanding and extending 
this system was issued recently. The source of the call was not Jewish 
-but a ,,~m-Jewish teacher, on the staff of the Winnipeg Hebrew 
schoo'l English classes. The author, a grade ,7 'English teacher ,complet
ing 'hisJrequirements for a Ph.D. in education ,at the University of 
Manitoba; delivered the following talk Oct. 30 to parents of grade 6 
and 7 children at the Talmud Tomh. -'- The Editor. 

~ , 

'I SHOULD LIKE TO SPEAK to 'You for a few minutes tonight about I 
a matter which has been weighing on my mind ev.er since my coming to 
your remarkable school. ' • 

IT SEEMS TO\ME that the work so well begun has been left un- , 
finished; it seern,s to me that the philosophy which supports that wor~' MR. JUSTICE S' FREEDMAN 
has not been peI'initt~ its full expressiori; it seems tome that the faith ... president ~f -winnipeg chapter PRESiDENT H. H.'SAUNDERSON, 
which inspires that philosophy has yet to reach its triumphant fulfilment. ' , . - ' 
Arid it seems to me that this is a tragedy; bedl'Se .J: believe in, that work, Winnipeg Jewry will demonstrate ... to greet guests MRS. H. SILVERBERG 
and in that philosophy, and in that faith. , " , its support ;of the Hebrew Univer- Dr. and Mrs. Harry Medovy, Mr. ' ... lends home for tea 

LET ME TELL 'YOU WilY. I believe, first of all, because of what I sity of Jerusalem this Sunday, Dec. and, Mrs~ M. D. Spivack, Mr. and W lsh M' 'd M J R' M' 
16 when the nn 1, 'b· h' M H K P f d M ,a ,.,,1'. an rs.. . Ice, 1'. 

have seen here. I have taught in a' number of schools ._ in Elementary , a ua mem ers lp 'rs. yman' ay, 1'0. an 1's. and Mrs. Frank Marantz, Mr. and 
, teas WIll be held from 2 to 6 p,m. Rubin Bellan, Mr. and Mrs. David 

Schools, in 'Junior High Schools, and in Senior High Jlchoo!s. I have at the home of Rabbi and Mrs. Slater, Dr. and Mrs. A. Hollenberg, Mrs. A. Kanee, Mr. and Mrs. R,aIp~ 
never before seen a school so capa,bly administered; I ,have never before'l ~ , Dr. and Mrs. M, J. Lehmann, Mr. Hamovich, Mr.' and Mrs.' Ben 
seen teache, rs so competent .and' s~ dedicated', above all, l' have never Ml ton Ar.on, 352 Oxford street, and and Mrs. H, art Green Jr., Mr. and Sh k M d M L M at the home of Mr. and Mrs.' Harry' Mr M C h M d 'M lV" uc ett, ' r. an rs.,. oz7 
before seen students so well-paIanced, so enthusiastic, so intelligent, and s. ax, 0 en, r. an rs... ersky, Mr. and Mrs. H. Riesenberg, 
so vigorous in mind 'as well as in body. ' 'Silverberg; 18 rCath,edral avenue. I\feaman, Dr. and Mrs. Ruvin Lyons. M d!M D S K £m M 

>Dr. Bernard Cherrick of Jerusa- "Mr. and Mrs. J. Furman, Mr. and r. an, ,rs. . . au an, r. 
AND TIllS IS A WONDERFUL TlllNG. iIt see~ to me that there Mrs. N. Bubbis, Prof.' and Mrs. S. and Mrs. S. Stoller, and Miss Brina 

is something ,better here; that there is something here which should be lem, Director General of the He- Standil, Mr., and Mrs. A. Bricker" Schwartz. 
nl d b 1 t ded d . -i- th' 1.... brew University, will be present Dr:, and iM,rs. J. Rumberg, Dr. and --------"""'''''--not 0 y pre.serve ut a so ex en ; an It sems ,0 me at.un eS,s-;;uat 
th O • t d d ·t t b d . d --' 't t c1s' d . at both teas. Greeting the guests will Mrs. S. S. Peikoff, Mr. and Mrs. 

Garbers Due 
Back from Israel 

some mg,lS ex en e I may no e preserve: m e= 1 san manger b.M· J. J. Weidman, Dr. and Mrs. Percy 
£ b' 1 \ t It th . e r. JustIce Samuel Freedman, o emg os a age er. , president of the Winnipeg Chapter, Goldberg, Mr. al,ld Mrs. S. J. Drache, 

LET ME EXPLAIN. Up to Gra_d,e Seven, up to the age of 12 yelll's, ' Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Israels, Mr. and 
I Canadian Friends of the Hebrew Mr A W M't h 11 M d M your students receive a fuller and a better schooling. Then that edu- s. . . Ice, r. an rs. University; Dean W. J. Waines, Dean Ben Jacob, Mr. and Mrs. Max 

cation largely ceases. But a child of 12 is not incorruptible. His of Arts and Science at the Univer- 'Wolinsky, Dr. and Mrs. Allan Klass, 
character has only begun to be fonned. It is sti'll plastic, malleable, sity of Manitoba; President H. H. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Finkelman, Mr. 
capable of bemg' readily influenced - for good, yes, but also for evil. ' and Mrs. M. Galpern, Dr. and Mrs. Saunderson' of the University of M M P' 
I am not going to, say that a publi,: high school will influence y~ur Manitoba; ·.and MarkSmerchanski, Pat~on~el~rthe home of Mr. and 
children for evil. But l~o know that, in my expelience as a public member of the University Board of Mrs. Harry Silverberg will inclu<i!e: 
bigh 'school teacher I have seen children, the products of plivate Governors. --, 'Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Matlin, Mr. and 
sch,oois, whose conduct has ~n above repr~ch and who were con- Mrs. H. Sokolov, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dr. Cherrick will also be, guest R M 
cemed for the things of, th, e mirid and the spirit·, and II,. ave seen tho, se . icay, Rabbi and Mrs. Arthur speaker at the chapter's annual din- Ch' I D d M' J J L d 
hildre d---'" d . li ed b f th infI f th bl' Ie , r. an rs... an er, c n gra uauy ,emora z ecausc 0 e uence 0 e pu IC ner Sunday night at 7 p.m. at the Mr. and 'Mrs. A. Billinkoff, Rabbi 

school. Glendale, Country Club. The din- and Mrs. A. Kravetz, Dr. and 'Mrs. 
OF COURSE YOU MAY PROTEST that this so-called demoralization ner will be preceded by a reception I Wolch, Pl'. and Mrs. A. Lerner, 

y.'ould have occurred under any circumstances, that it· simply represents at 6.15 p.m. Mr. and Mrs.\ M. A. Gr'ay, Mr. and 
a phase required by the ,p'rocess of growing up. .r don't believe this is P t t th'·'~ h' f bb Mrs G G b' t M d M J a rons a e ome 0 Ra i and .. ru er, r. an rs.. 
true. Children, as I say, are easily led. They easily succumb to the Mrs. Milton Aron will include: A. Sherebrin, Rabbi and Mrs. H. Her-
subtle pressures of a majority or even a powerful minority. And ii, ,as M. Shinbane, Q,C., Dr. and Mrs .. M. son, Mr: and Mrs. J. 'Wolinsky, Mr. , 

I frequently happens, that majority or that powerful minority consists of ~~~;;,~ ;m~ ~rs'h D. I~' ~the~ and Mrs. Melvin Fenson,' Mr. and ,Mr. and Mrs. L .. Garber, who have 
. 'children who have little or no interest in the program of the school and Mrs. Phi!lr~' Shep':.:' ~:. ~ndr. ~~s. Mrs. Jack Silverberg, 'Mr. and Mrs . .spent the last 4'Ai months in Isra~l, 

who are simply there because the law compels them to be there, who are Sol Sinclah'" Mr. and Mrs. 1. Dorf-I S. Cherniack, Mr. and Mrs. M. Stall, will return this week to Winnip~g, 
thus simply wasting their time and very likely trying to' influence the man, Mr., and Mrs. D. G. ~ichmond, I Dr. and Mrs. J. j:.udwig, Mr. and Th~y were in Israel during ~e, S4Iai: 
otheb to do likeV'{ise, the others are bound to be affected. In fact any- Mr. and Mrs. Harold SmIth en, Mr,. Mrs. N L kshiM d M J actIOn and refused all famIly pleas and Mrs. Percy Genser, Mr, and Mrs. . oc n, r. an rs.. ". , 
body -.- child or not -', is ,bound to be affected. At the very least his work 1. C. Schachter, Mr. and Mrs. How- Margulius, Rabbi and Mrs, Z., to accelerate ,theIr departure .£,01' 

will be disturbed and he will be less efficiEmt; and he may be irreparably ard Levi, Mr. and Mrs. D. Glickman, Schachter, '., Mr. and 'Mrs. Harry I home .. 
injured. ' " 

, WHAT IS THE REASON for these conditions which obtain all t~ 
often in the public high school? The reason is that almost every child, 
wh~ther or not he is capable or interested, is not merely encouraged but 
even required to ,attend high school. Back of this policy there is either 
a mistaken interpretation of the democratic philosophy which appears to 
think that equal opportunity 1peans the same treatment for everybody; 
or else here is simply a lack qj interest in providing a sufficient variety 
of treatment to ensure equal opportunity. 

THE SITUATlON of a private school is completely different. rrhe 
private,' scbool not only does not have to take a'lmost everybody; it 
does not have to take anybody. It can choose its students. It can 

t accept, it can reject; and consequently it can estahlish a community 
of like-minded individuals; and because they are like-minded, their 
traiuing can proceed not onty without disturbance but with mutual 
benefit and through mutual encourageme1\t;, ' 

BUT, SOME MAY SAY, won't this community of like-minded indi
viduals become out of touch with society at large and consequently mal
adjusted, indeed the more 'maladjusted the more their training proceeds? 
And wouldn't this be catastrophic? I find it very difficult to understand 
why~so many presumably intelligent people talk this way. Perhaps it's 
because I find it very difficult to understand what they mean. And so' 
perhaps I am to blame. But if you'll bear with me for a moment or two 
I'm going to try to resolve my confusion. , I 

SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT" is the watchword. Now if this means adjust
ment to society at large it seems to me to be largely meaningless because, 
impossible. Society is too vast See A NON-JEW ,~PEAKS, Page 111 

SEQUEL TO SINAI THEME OF 
, , 

HACOHEN ADDRESS MONDAY 

SHIMON HACOHEN 

I The mass of Winnipeg Jewry will tour of Canada was delayed when 
: have their' first opportunity to hear the Israeli action in' Sinai was 
an eyewitness account of israel's launched on Oct., 28, and he came 
conquest of Sinai when Captain to Canada following his participa- ' 
Shimon Hacohen, outstanding :Israeli tion in the action there. 
soldier and brilliant platform ora- i Captain Hacohen will also meet 
tor, addresses a Mass Rally 'Mon- with JNF Council members and , 
day, Dec., 17 ,8't 8.30 p.m. at the other key community' figures and 
Hebrew Fraternal Lodge. Zionist leaders during his stay here 

The meeting, convened under th~ ; to discuss problems and progress on 
,auspices of theJNF Council of JNF projects i.n Israel. 
'Winnipeg, will hear him discuss There will Ibe no fund raising or 
AFTER SINAI _ Peace or Armis- appeals of any ~ind at the meeting" 
tice. ' Monday evening. 

Captain Hacohen held Western Mr. Hacohen, son of the distin-
Canadian Jewish audiences spell- guished Hebrew writer, 'Mordecai 
bound in 1949 I when he toured this, Ben Hillel Hacohen, and brother of 
area just following Israel's 'War' of : David Hacohen, former mjnister .of 
Liberation, He has just addressed Israel to Burma, was the 'youngest 
JNF Negev dinners in Saskatoon,1 sergeant in the First World War. 

I Regina and Caldary. His scheduled I, See HACOHEN, Page 10 
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